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Congress Adjourns With No Relief For Farmer
Effort To Wreck Montana Wheat Growers Defeated
Progressive Senators and Congressmen Fight for Legislation 

That Will Relieve Present Stringent Conditions of Farm- 
But are Voted Down by Reactionary Republicans

and Democrats.

RAY LANG HAS 
MORE TROUBLE 

WITH HIS FORDS

DOOLEY MERCHANT VETO GIVEN POSTAL Creasap and Strawman, Stool Pigeons of the Minneapolis

TO HOLD BIG SALE SALARY BOOST BILL operative Marketing in Behalf of Their Masters/by a DU-

BY PRES COOLIDGE organizatlon °* Montana Wheat Growers Association.

ers

« LEGISLATION FOR MASSES BUT
PRIVILEGED CUSS RECEIVE BENEFITS

M. Markuson Putting on Big Re
duction Sale, Beginning Next Sat
urday, June 14th—Prices are Being 
Slaughtered. LOCK DOORS OF HEAD OFFICE TO PREVENT 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS BY MEMBERS
NATIONAL SECURITIES COMPA

NY OF FARGO TAKES 
TO RECOVER 
TOURING CARS 
FORI) TRUCK.

INCOMES RATES CUT BUT NO 
„ . . MONEY FOR POSTAL EMPLOY-
Beginning tomorrow (Saturday); ES—RICH ARE RICHER BUT,

morning at 9:00 olclock the M. Mar- ; WORKERS CAN PADDLE THEIR !
kuson store at Dooley is putting on I OWN CANOE.

tan ’̂companyprominent T* £ ,Washin*to"' J~7-The postal jAft" HavinS Seemingly Purposely and Willfully Brought

œ Ää,yadÄfthfhtrr g* à »ave monel? Ä? ami that j * Sl^t5°n °f «•*■» Am°"S Members of In-

SÄaietÄfÄsSPR" "«:trwssk».i okS.
able dealings with hi? Port 5Slto the pubhc at daughter j a message objecting to the legislation 1
He is becoming- noted not onlv fm* * n/r ' ht i I because it made no provision for rais-

that his slanderous attacks upon the* offi- ^arkuson amon^ other things ing the approximately $68,000,000 for
cials of Sheridan County whom fw .Its nfedleSS t0 tel1 tbe P^lic the postal revenues, 
does not like and whom lie has spent ,tlG mc<ney. and that is < Approval was given by the presi-
a great deal of time belittleing in- n!! ?îl 'Tet haXG t0° ftock and I dent to the provision added to the The efforts of President Cresap and

. stead of attending t0 his Ford*buS- °f f1 least. hal* bill to regulate campaign expendi- Manager Strawman to wreck the
deficiency bill itself was ness, but he is becoming equally noted Jïi„ï JÎ- Vu- ^of tare8and the statement was made Montana Wheat Growers Association, 

blocked at the last minutes by Sen- for his business and financial *adven- Sip tl! b® t-he blg5est -fhatf he. w,ould aPProve that section if by preventing the election of a new
ator Pittman, democrat, Nevada, be- tures which discloseses that his time All formal«i «11“6 sec?on* Ä?0*1 alone’ board of directors of that association
cause of the omission of a réclama- and energy expanded to fight The lormcr profits and prices have The veto message was read to the as provided for in thè constitution
tion appropriation proposed by him, Producers‘News and the official* of ,forgo.tten 1J? ,t,hls ÿtermmed ef- | senate. President Cummins ruled and bylaws, pledged to a definite pro- 
and action on the emergency bonus Sheridan County has yielded him no np^nll° *5“** Cash’ He^e the that it could not be acted on until en- gram, includes the complete report
resolution was prevented by objec- • financial nor personal gain P®°P, J- . ^ square mark-down tered on the journal, which would re- to the membership of the stewardship
tions by Senators Borah, republican, ! This noted Ford agent noted most- Si I stock“Ta markdown that j quire several hours. of the former officers, involving
Idaho, and King, democrat. Utah. j ly for his erroneous judgment and T.W. •11m,erc.handlfe oat- PelaY m the revision of postal sal- audit of the business of the

i he postal salaries increase bill, | lack of business discretion has piled -, 1« ®® Ï„ > *1 , ten-i,da£s and fr-ies’ conceded to be inequable in cer- tion since its inception—men nomi-
passed by both senate and house by ; up a heap of trouble for himself ?dur LnrW t°f C Jkl wdl be Ctn taiR cases, until the postoffice depart-| nated by petition by a number of
almost unanimous votes also went by i ing the past six months, during which tnmm' tîî the, maPy cus: ™fnt 18 able to complete its inquiry j angry members of that organiza-
the board when President Coolidge j time he has done everything possible îh?« IL™1 • ta¥ advantage of into cost ascertainment was advised tion—and by the sending out by those
vetoed it on the ground that it was to destroy the Producers News and £ ^°^y-savmg ,sale- . , | by the president. (perfidious officers instead, a ballot
extravagant.” No effort to call it ! establish a little political clique ofhis mIa«*™0**™ 6 ad cir<jUlars. the When the results of this inquiry providing for the dissolution of the 

up for re-passage was made in the 1 own in SheridanP County with the " -1*e g Lan ldea. tke I afa avai.labJe, tke president said, Wheat Growers Association, was de
short time remaining. I help of Pi Is ter Stnrkan’« pa™„..ino money saving proopsitions which he they will form the basis for an in- feated this week by the timely action

A renewal of the Teapot Dome de-i He has become involved in numerous ffiHiis klue tfefhUbpC‘i SeG ad telligent consideration by the post- of August Nelson, recent organizing
l?a^ m ihe senate» growing out of a I deals which now threatens his^Ford thiS iSSUe °f thc Producer« News, master general and congress of all j manager of that institution and Di- 
fuTile effort by Senator Walsh of business which has for “many years iTFmmAnn'mA questions relating to the adequacy or rectors Clair Stoner, Herb Bjerkland,
Montana, to secure approval of the past, yielded him considerable ^vi- VISITOR Q TO fORPIIS i inpde<^acï of .ra^s- They i C. H. Daw, C. M. Storm, Knute Knut-
majonty report of the oil committee demis both as a financier and as a * lui 1 l/llU |U vUililJü wld.afford a proper basis for consul-j son and several others, when they
tied up business at that end of the politician. Like the old savimr in- mininrm nn a nm ht» * eration of relation of the cost of the called a meeting of the membership

; capital most of the afternoon, 1 dicates, Ray has had his dav and he ■ HRISTI FT ÄST WH I Rostal servicc and revenues derived at the head office of the association at
Representatives from Plentywood CLEANS UP LITTLE BILLS just took too much interest in nn vfll\liji i FLAu 1 WILL therefrom. The time has arrived to Lewistown,Tuesday,JunelO,inper- 
d other towns on this branch met The house cleaneil up many minor profitable endeavors and to« little in nn nAminnrn consider putting the postal service on suance to and as is provided by the

“I Monday at Wilhston a special, bills but spent most of the dav quar- erest in his own affairs G " i NllT RF ROTHERCR a ®ound basls 80 far as expenditures constitutions and bylaws of the As
ton >cnt out by the Great Northern reling over the reclamation legislation ! On Tuesday of last week " I ULi ÜU1 IlLdVIjl/ and revenues are concerned.” sociation, and who although locked
Railroad for the purpose of advertis-j which had been attached by the sen- Salisbury received telegraphic "in nir nnAimrm * w n t The ÿu11 of jhe .J"001?16 ?,ut of tj6, office by Strawman
? he Northwest and especially ate to the deficiency bill. The prin- structions from The National Securi- RY PRftVINflAI Q ,taf.es °/ the ,r,icb made a11 leps- Cresap held a meeting of the mem- 
•fetanato Eastern newspaper men. cipal features of the administration’s ties Company of Fargo ffistrucW ^ A i Ul/ f 111 LlALü lation favorable to the common class hers of the Association in an alcove 
About forty representatives of East- reclamation plan finally were accent- him in rïLJ*.i an,i , obnoxious to President Coolidge, and of the building containing the offices
era newspapers were in attendance, ed but other changes were made to cars-and one Ford truck which S To tho*P n<r fn , tVl be a11 »«.easRres that would of thè Association and took definate
strain started at Chicago and is which the senate would not agree. had sold under purchase CorausChri Jt th\ be.n®fit Jbe working class such as the steps to elect a new board and then

»—Ä Ä.i-sTÄisa LaiSSSfS? Scats ZZZnL „m tta;
£« » as, SÄt M äää 'i^e ASTRONOMY AND äää»
}.T regrettable «.at their ' SÄT«" Ä ÂKÂÏ jSS ' ÛDR WEATHER

ÄV r Ä Door^trnnre^’ i "ESZ*#** Ätt’ukeÄ ‘ Sheïdan StyÄ S&JSS By Prof. G. R. Pettie ““ 0rW”“twn «*""«»““ the
« of Jlomu,,.? f „P ,L C: 1 «fy.®»»« measures, including the again failed to remit to the Seouri- letter Fr. Wilhelm gives assurance of
àieis received from the car wim I nel cmSerTLd“ moTemizatiL61^ HeS C“îïPanv,5r'n P‘Spitt th^ bi«er- their prelection from the Mounted The storm periods central the 1st,
»■ on the main line -m.l it wî. h a tt I of ness with which Lang has denounced Police as he has made arrangements 7th and 12th have given us good
M that l i fL lJ , w?s batt e shl,Pf. and th? deficiency appro- and slandered Sheriff Salisbury and j for the occasion. rains and the one central the 7th was
Kiherehclolè Chanel Äi? th s Ä. I fc?ds to î'f’ Llispite. thd fact that he would have THE LETTER quite general.
winch would I induilf i f the bon’iSM1^JW. a”u fi^ b®en, ->ustlfied in seizing the Fords June 10, 1924. My prediction that there would be
I found to bo im.io.fr!-I i But tbls : niany other purposes failed in the fi- which would have caused Lang untold Producers News, much cloudy weather with foir mist

leous iimre 'inf ' J oônS° .lie ( n.al cru^h °f legislation wnHen t:hie scs- trouble, Salisbury called Lang’s at-1 Plentywo'od, Mont. and drizzling rains have been’fully
ktion -Sfn Si,, concerning sion ended automatically at 7 p. m. Mention to his instructions and gave Dear Sirs: . verified. V

^vored to i£ corrected bv^ivW 'ir* ntJlHS?!!*!?lïfit0 ff° iW1? lhim. a reasonable time in which to ( Please put in your paper that our Mercury. Venus and this storm
“«n correct information about^ ioB ! rt.«? I 0 clock‘ sett e the matter. This, Lang agreed j Police will not make trouble to the period ends the 14th and we shall look
to*, rainfall kind 0f cronf roiQ^l I vSffwi pff before that hour \vas to do upon which Salisbury held the! visitors of our Corpus Christi feast for clear weather until the last half
*■ It was al o immvSfpd Ï fS b.!d PePrefnt,atlve Lengworth, proceedings in abeyance and on I on the 19th day of June, who will of July when we will have similar
M that vo;h „- upon j the republican leader proposed a 15 Thursday afternoon Lang called at, come from the U. S. A. weather as we are now having but

the s‘ocnl£,i TrTbe ba^ds f .the dock the Sheriff’s office and tendered a! • JACOB WILHELM, not so strong. The remaining Storm
In? the iîn. thve KS?eakuei S da,1S eWfure check in settlement of the claims of Pastor., periods for the month are the 18th.

Ä,| bv^l nio but when word of thp the Securities Company against the | -------------------— 24th and 30th, but much weaker than
recei thThk £■ fhe Vcondi0inslance which RR|NH I A If F TO i&tTtjSZ experienced the flrst

weiî not'^ahle^118 fUl1 Alth^b^^ I)IS4JREE . , |lkas bâen called to the attention of I *»^*^*1 LA&Iji 1U We haye ’been aske(j wbat the

makinir tnn f.-nm 1;hc,ugh Chairman Warren of the The Producers News during the past HDD kTV IÏÎÏ \7 O 4 weather prospects are for the 4th.
»■ ÿ senate appropriations committee in- two weeks in which Lang is involved. | LtLCDKA 1 fc. JULY i4 We will say that it comes in a regu-

(thouçh moS of tL 818ted that authority to make the nee A great many Fords have been sold vLUiWUUL J lar storm yperiod running from the
: kn vr.. flom ?S8ary expenditures to put the bonus by him during the past several years -------- 3rd to the 7th inclusive, being central

■ hi i im - fU i °Ur în^° °PerabJon CRUhl only be provided j ar\d it is current opinion that the Announcement has been made by *be 5th. Though it is still under
» ! ; i ( 0 e"an> by a special session of congress, other purchasers would do wèll to take ex- the management of the Brush Lake Earth’s stolstice influence it is not

• s con- leaders of tie senate and house did traordinary precautions when deal- Resort that a Fourth of July cele- strong for precipitation in this region.
r the b,, , ' “'J s "d bri0‘’t- not agree with him. ing with Lang and his Montana Mo- bration will be held at that popular There will be local storms of wind,

, j. ? partially enacted status of the tor Company in view of the latest summer resort for two days July 3 rain and lightning generally over the 
del iciency bill caused some senators developments. When anyone takes and 4th. " country, especially further east,
to contend that the federal bureaus, the time and energy that Lang takes Arrangements have been made for Earth has passed Jupiter and Sat-
to which appropriation would have in belittling The Producers Newrs, the two full days of sport, bathing, boat- urn, but Jupiter is seen near the 
gone, were justified in proceeding, farmers and their elected officials, ing and dancing. Mr. Johnson, the Meridian at 12 o’clock and Saturn in

there is likely some hidden motive new manager also states that the the western sky. Mars will be in op- 
which have ill forebodings. This has bcharges for meals, lunches, etc at position to Earth and Sun August
been demonstrated .times-without- the large eating house will cost no 23, therefore will be on the Meridian
numbers and it is now an accepted more at Brush Lake than at the eat- at about 12 o’clock P. M. That will 
theory that when anyone knocks and ing (houses located in the towns and be the best and nearest view of Mars 
slanders The Producers News there villages of Sheridan county. for many years.
is something wrong with the sland- i The genial manager also invites all There will be some danger of frosts

picnicers and campers to visit the iR western Northern regions around 
There are a great number of Ford j summer resort at all times and he August 11th. 

patrons thruout the territory served exPe9ts to make a specialty of the 
by Lang, and for that reason a Ford 1 evening dances during the summer, 
service station is more or less of a 
public utility proposition. With this 
importance attached to it, everyone 
will conclude that a Ford Agency and 
service station should be in charge of 
some reliable person—one that will 
devote more time to his business than 
to politics and to belittling public of
ficials elected by large majorities by 
the farmers and workers who are the 
largest users of Ford cars.

STEPS 
TWO FORD 

AND ONEPast Session Reveals Many Grafters Holding Public Office 

Under President Coolidge in Washington and Also 

Showed Up Calvin Cociidge as a Friend of Big Business
and Against the Laboring Masses.

Washington. June 7.—Congress
: it- six months’ session Satur- 
ripht in an atmosphere of con- 
r-y and turmoil characteristic 

ie bitter difs-. ntion which has 
proceedings from

available regardless was lost in the 
senate.

NEED SPECIAL SESSION 
Republican leaders declared 

only a special session of MUCH FARMERS MONEY UNACCOUNTED FOR
congress

could provide the necessary funds for 
the initial costs of the compensation 
measure.

The

themarked n

the management is inadequate to al
lay the suspicions in the minds of the 
average members. The blunders of 
the management of the Association 
8®®?R,t0 be altogether too systematic. 
POOL START AUSPICIOUS

organization of the Montana 
Wheat Growers Association 
auspicious.

senators and representa- 
- in the final hours of the sessic« 

•v.ight and lost a desperate fight for 
rdslation to relieve the farmer and 

the reclamation policy of

Western

to reform 
tb- government.

j Kot only did the deficiency bill go 
«•n in defeat in the f ace against 

nine, but a special resolution passed 
in the last five minutes by the house 
to make the bonus appropriation

w-as most 
Over ten thousand far- 

meis joined at an initial expense of 
ten dollars per head. Organizers 
have called on nearly all of the wheat 
producers in the state at great 
pense. Millions of bushels of grain 
has been handled in such a way as to 
return to the farmers -less than they 
could have received at the local ele- 

The main idea of the pool 
The cJd line grain 

conciliated.

an
associa-

ex-IHE GREAT N0RÏH- 
H SPECIAL AS SEEN 
II REPRESENTATIVES 
■ PLENTYWOOD;

vators.
was never tried, 
companies were
Chamber of Commerece was patro- 
nized, and the early war on the 

i Chamber of Commerece wras aban
doned and a pcJicy of colaberation 
was adopted, that could end in noth
ing but defeat and despair. Nearly 
every original idea of the pool
forgotten as time passed. The 1__
agement. though maintaining a pub- 
^ipa^°n’ sbe^dfasfly refused to keep 
the membership advised as to the pol
icy of the Association, even keeping 
the actual information of its activities 
away from the Board of Directors 
elected to manage the association by 
the members; more than that, actual
ly giving out w'holly untrue and un
warranted reports, when the policy of 
keeping the membership in actual ig
norance of policy was deviated from; 
delayed payments, changed the meth
ods cf payments and settlements, and 
held out hopes of final settlements

__  Bf , , . prp~ that were not realized, until the mem-
gram are urged to be present to help bership was actually disgusted with 
elect a new board of directors. the whole pool idea and thp discon
CLOUDS DRIFT AT LAST tent among the pool memfifers

At last the clouds that have been general. The outragous overhead 
hanging low' over the Montana Wheat Pen?e incurred in the handling of the 
Growers Association, otherwise £ram reduced the net returns to the 
known as the wheat pool, has rifted fa'l1R|2rs to tha amount of thousands 
and through the rift a lot of light is of dollars less than the members 
shining that discloses the records of would or could have received at the 
tw'o or three years of the activities Jacal elevators. On the top of this 
of President Cresap and Manager , e president of the organization 
Straw'man and the reason for their dabbled in politics and traveled about 
recent efforts to dissolve that orga- constantly, using the Wheat Growers 
nization, together with the records of money for expenses, first on one 
the swindling of the members of that buostionab t minion and 'ho i an- 
organization, by premediate extrava- r*. Tbe P°ol publication instead 
gance and wailful enefficiency on the bem£ used to build up the moral 
part of these officers, in the suspected 0 ,tbe P°°l Was used to promote such 
furtherance of the designs of the schemes as the interest of the officers 
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce, dictates to the detriment of the inter- 
of whom they are thought to be stool c*f membership. The organization 
pigeons, to discredit the idea of co- ! launched with such prospects was 
operating marketing in Montana for I beaded for the docks of destruction, 
years tc. come.

The

was 
man- -

and

►

i so. 1.

was
ex-

At
•rain ws

?

I i BUSINESS NOT 
EVEN AUDITEDMANAGEMENT 

LONG SUSPECTED 
President Cresap and Manager 

Strawman of the Montana Wheat 
Growers Association has long been 
suspected of working in collusion 
with the Minneapolis Chamber 
Commerece and other anti-Co-opera
tive marketing interests to completely 
discredit the idea of a pool, by mak
ing a complete failure of the Montana 
Wheat Pool and so disgusting the 
membership with the organization, 
that the membership w'ould gladly 
disorganize when the proposition w-as 
put up to them as it was in the Mon
tana Wheat Grower, the official or- ...gan of the Montana Wheat Growers done tô ÏÏSÆa «ÜSmUSî 
Association last week, and refuse for !i( liberate3’ ^nsc!5us of ,ts 
years to participate in another effort. ,S(ir bjJSS? b,y *he °.fficers and 
In no other way can the incomparable Fi^dooIs and t0 WIG2K
stupidity of the Montana Wheat of the^ «rH rn nCC'Tr7
Growers Association management be R.„ ^d^o-opeiative market-
explained. The natural business in- , ffr?Wing ,',' UStry “
expenance of Cresap and Strawman stet)t. tn o™ Lf YL members took 
is wTell known to every farmer at all arKf‘ foremost tbese1VT l”en
advised in the state and is a joke in of I ewistewn ZJL Nds0a
the grain trade; their inefficiency and the oïïSSÎÎtinï 7Timng ,.of
incapability and ignorance is and has th nr^nüî-0 3n< Untl recer,tly> 
been a marvel, but even this does not SÄrr*1'!1 ^
explain numerous actualy assinine member* wero'^t * ihe m0^ °£,tbe 
and criminal policies of the present SUner of Sheri * C air
management, and the idea of the de- e-1 one of th «f i CoUntryHat J'resI
liberate plan on the part of the pool oi director* °/rt>,G i?-’aLd
management to destroy the move- laial f vif rnnJ°° * Hfu° B-,erk’
ment is the only anaylises of the sit- be . 0> nanotber
uation in harmony with reason or log- J W AnlSm U °n’ S!n’
ic: the only conclusion that justifies ana °f R^hland County,
the actions and activities of the man- the ua^^velr Stoner ülfi oîllli Ir| 
agement. The idea of pure ineffi- P 1 year Stoner and BJerk,aRd 
ciency and ignorance on the part of

The business of the organization 
since its inception has never been 
audited. A detailed report of the 
business has never been published. 
How the expenses for the:•

UVESTOCK TOUR IN
ÄIDAN COUNTY

ment of the business has been in- 
currred has never been disclosed. 
That is a secret of Mr. Strawman and 
Mr. Cresap, both of which gentlemen 
have drawn fabulous salaries—sal
aries such as they can never command 
in any pr vate business of any kind 
or sort.

of
;•

(Continued on Page Eight)
:* COMMENCEMENT 

EXERCISES HELD 
AT OUTLOOK

A lar
ed for £>t0(,,k tour is being ar- 
and win K!n< an County, June

2 7:00 O’clolk ta'îl at Me<licine Lake 
Prof \ ie lour Wl11 be in 

r livestockA- J- Arnett, head of 
». Bozennn Pa itment’ State Col- 

J- °* Tretsven.

• p'Ven out route taken will The fcJlowing Commencement exer-
if;R •'everai f., er bub ln the fore- cises of the Outlook High School were 

and Da.,!!rms between Medicine put on at Stivers Hall, Friday. June 
£ Afnett anil :*t be visited. 6th, and was greatly appreciated by 
/,st°ck and i .tsven wdl judge the large audience present: 
tJî0Ss. sheen û.n tbe best types 1 Selection - 

j «attie at Vi ('rs^s* and dairy and Salutatory 
w,i’ Roon thP n. piaces 'vdsited. Class History 

^ne dinru, agrRar Indies’ Aid Class Poem 
' l** *>y the Chi ^be nieeting Piano Solo «»K» afielh,urc»,- Address -
Skt*ar£ «! hc ,ouf will con- I Vocal Solo 

country G Coalridse and Class Will - 
! jL^Jofle i^’ . Valedictory

Vf' When thQ e'C0Ine to come Presentation of Diplomas
i earlv is out I - -
1 ^ stay ujti!n Jbe day as pos- Selection

11 U as long as you ; Prophecy 
i Selection

in STEPS TAKEN TO 
SAVE POOL

erers.

WHEAT GROWERS 
POOL MAKES FINAL

SETTLEMENT
Montana Federal Aid

Road Fund Quota

Washington, June 8.—Apportion
ment among the states and Hawaii 
of $75,000,000 for federal aid high
way construction for the year be
ginning July 1 w'as announced to
day by secretary Wallace. The ap
portionment of the 1925 funds by 
states includes: Idaho, $936,698; 
Montana, $1,544,483; and Wyominir 
$936,372.

Lewistown, June 8.—Checks for ap
proximately $400,000 w-ere sent to the 
members of the Montana Wheat 
Growers’ association last week, in 
final settlement for the fall pool just 
closed, according to an announce
ment from the office of the associa
tion.

By the Orchestra 
Marie Lund 

Clarence Wollan 
Florence Ueland 

Mrs. A. G. Ueland 
T. J. Larson 
Louis Cosper 

Raymond Walker 
Evelyn Johnson

Mr. and Mrs, Rodney Salisbury and 
Dr. York left for Sidney Saturday, 
where they intended to get Sen. J. 
W. Anderson and return with him 
Sunday to the Ole Aspel und farm, 
where «1 f armer-Labor picnic was to 
be held, but due to the rain they did 
not arrive in this city until Tuesday.

This is the last of several payments 
that have been made to members of 
the association since the opening of 
the fall pool for the 1923 season, and 
marks the closing of that pool.

Lydia Chalmers, of the local post- 
office, who has been 
returned this week.

Mr. Lundahl 
By the Orchestra on a vacation, 

, . She visited
friends in Minneapolis, Winona and 
other points in Minnesota.

Make or break—Boyoctt the boy- 
cotters. «By the Orchestra (Continued on page eight)

boycott The Boycotters! BUSINESS MEN UNFAIR TO FARMERS ZEIDLER HARWARE 
HARRIS CONFECTIONERY 
A. INGWALSON & CO.

ORPHEUM THEATRE 
WEST CABARET 
KAVON GARAGEMONTANA MOTOR CO.

_


